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How to Measure and Install 10mm Glass for the “Scenic Series” 
 
 
 
 
Measuring for 10mm Glass Size: 
 
Step 1: Locate posts in desired locations making sure all posts are     

plumb and level. 
 
Step 2: Maintain a maximum of 4ft between posts. 
 
Step 3: Measure distance between posts and add 1-1/4” to total 

measurement.   
IE. If post to post measurement = 40”… 40” + 1 ¼” = 41-¼” 
(order glass at 41-¼ ”) 
 

Step 4: All glass is standard 40” high with polished edges (for railing 
heights other than 42” please contact our office) 

 
 
 
 
 
Installing 10mm Glass 
 
Step 1: Remove pyramid caps from posts. 
 
Step 2: Lubricate black glass insert and vertical glass edges with 

soapy water. 
 
Step 3: Using two people, slide glass down into black insert while 

maintaining even pressure on both sides until glass sits on 
support blocks in bottom of post.  If glass is not seated 
properly, post caps may not fit.  Check prior to installing 
post caps. 

 
Step 4: Re-install pyramid post cap and secure with 1-#10 x ¾” set 

screw. 
 
Note: Glass panels may cause injury if mishandled.  Gloves and 

safety glasses should be worn at all times. 
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  1:  Locate posts in desired locations
        making sure all posts are plumb and level.

  2:  Maintain a maximum of 4 ft between posts.

  3:  Measure distance between posts and add 
        1-1/4” to total measurement.
         ie:  if post to post measurement = 40” 
         40” + 1 1/4” = 41-1/4”   (order glass at 40-1/4”)

  4:  All glass is standard 40” high with
                     polished edges ( for railing heights 

 

  Installing 10mm Glass

 
 1:  Remove pyramid caps form posts.

 2:  Lubricate black glass insert and vertical
      glass edges with soapy water.

 3:  Using two people, slide glass down into
       black insert while maintaining even 
       pressure on both sides until glass sits
       on support blocks in bottom of post. If glass

                    Check prior to installing post caps.

              4:  Re-install pyramid post cap and secure with 
      1-#10 x 3/4” set screw.
 
 Note:   Glass panels may cause injury if mishandled.
  Gloves and sfety glasses should be worn at 
  all times
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  1:  Locate posts in desired locations
        making sure all posts are plumb and level.

  2:  Maintain a maximum of 4 ft between posts.

  3:  Measure distance between posts and add 
        1-1/4” to total measurement.
         ie:  if post to post measurement = 40” 
         40” + 1 1/4” = 41-1/4”   (order glass at 40-1/4”)

  4:  All glass is standard 40” high with
                     polished edges ( for railing heights 

 

  Installing 10mm Glass
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       black insert while maintaining even 
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       on support blocks in bottom of post. If glass

                    Check prior to installing post caps.

              4:  Re-install pyramid post cap and secure with 
      1-#10 x 3/4” set screw.
 
 Note:   Glass panels may cause injury if mishandled.
  Gloves and sfety glasses should be worn at 
  all times
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